[Detection of latent hemodynamic disorders of the lesser circulation in patients with chronic obstructive bronchitis and bronchial asthma].
Thirty-three patients with infectious allergic bronchial asthma and chronic obstructive bronchitis and 47 normal subjects were examined with the aid of a complex of bloodless research methods for the pulmonary circulation and central hemodynamics under graded physical exercise of minor power. Investigation at rest did not disclose any hemodynamic disorders in the greater and pulmonary circulation. Application of bicycle ergometry to patients with chronic obstructive bronchitis and bronchial asthma in a stage of remission made it possible to reveal latent hemodynamic disorders of the pulmonary circulation that manifested by long-term elevation of the pressure in the pulmonary artery and pulmonary vascular resistance, restitution of the central hemodynamics according to the hyperkinetic type. The use of the generally accepted formulas for calculating the proper magnitudes of the ejection period and mechanical systole with the heart rate exceeding 90 per minute resulted in overdiagnosis of the overload of the right ventricle. The authors offer the regression equations for calculating these parameters during tachycardia.